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STRUCTURALTESTINGFOR STATIC FAILURE,FLUTTERAND OTHER SCARY THINGS
Rodney H. Ricketts
SUMMARY
Ground test and flight test methods are described that may be used to
highlight potential structural problems that occur on aircraft. Primary
interest is focused on light-weight general aviation airplanes. The struc-
tural problems described include static strength failure, aileron reversal,
static divergence, and flutter. An example of each of the problems is dis-
cussed to illustrate how the data acquired during the tests may be used to
predict the occurrence of the structural problem. While this report gives
some rules of thumb for the prediction of structural problems, it is not
intended to be used explicitly as a structural analysis handbook. However,
many such handbooks are included in the reference list.
INTRODUCTION
All aircraft have inherent structural flexibilitiesthat may contribute
to the cause of many types of problems--somedestructivein nature. These
flexibilitiesmay couple with aerodynamicforces or with inertia forces to
produce unwanted structural instabilities. To insure that these structural
problems do not occur within the flight envelope,it is necessaryto perform
certain tests and/or analyseson the aircraft. A typicalstructuralintegrity
verification program for a commercial aircraft includes the following
elements: (1) extensive design-cycle analyses which may use computer
simulations (called finite element models) to predict the response of the
aircraft; (2) ground tests of the fabricatedparts, both in the unassembled
state and assembledto form the completeaircraft;(3) more analysesusing the
data acquired during the ground test to verify or calibrate the analytical
results; (4) wind-tunnel tests of models which simulate the full scale
article;and, finally (5) flight test of the completedaircraftthroughoutthe
flight envelope. Performing these tasks provides the safest means for
verifyingthat the aircraftstructurewill hold togetherduringoperation.
This paper focuseson two of the above elements--namely,ground test and
flight test techniquesthat may be used to predictthe occurrenceof potential
structuralproblems. While methods are describedherein that are applicahle
to all classes of aircraft, emphasis is placed on simple and inexpensive
methods that may be used by individualswho are building their own general-
aviation-classairplane. The problems that are discussed include static
strength failure,aileronreversal,static divergence,and flutter. For each
of these problems the following is given: a description of the problem;
procedures for structural testing for the problem and an explanationof the
use of the results;requirementsset forth in the FederalAviationRegulations
as standardsfor airworthinessof the aircraftexperiencingthe problem; and
an example of an application of the procedures used at the National
Aeronauticsand Space Administration(NASA)in ground,wind-tunnel,or flight
tests. While this report gives some rules of thumb for the prediction of
structuralproblems,it is not intendedto be used explicitlyas a structural
analysishandbook. A more thoroughdiscussionof these problemsmay be found
in such books as references1-3.
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Figure 2.- Stress-straindiagramfor a typicalmetal.
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STATIC STRENGTHFAILURE1
Static strengthfailureis the interactionof aerodynamics,inertia,and
strength. The interactiondiagramshown in figure 1 illustratesthe
interactionby the shaded area. It is the conditionwhere the aerodynamicand
inertialoads cause the structuralstress to exceed the structuralstrength.
At this conditionthe structurefails and is no longer capableof carryingthe
load. A failurecan lead to catastrophicdestructionof the aircraft.
A stress-straincurve for a typicalmetal is shown in figure 2. The
curve shows three regionsof interest. A region of linearityexists (segment
AB) where the stress (relatedto appliedload) is directlyproportionalto the
strain (relatedto deformation)producedwithin the metal. When loadedand
then unloadedwithin this region,the metal will returnto a zero-strain
(undeformed)condition. A regionof non-linearityexists (segmentBE) where
the materialbeginsto yield (or permanentlystretch)under additionalload.
Metal loadedinto the yield region (pointC) and then unloadedwill return
along line CD which is parallelto the originallinear regionline to a
deformedcondition--onewith a permanentset (pointD). In this case, the
linear region is shiftedto the right,and the metal will respondalong line
DC when it is reloadedto point C. A regionof failureexists (segmentEF)
where the ultimatestrengthof the metal is reached. The metal stretches
rapidlyto relievethe load and then fails at point F. Additionalinformation
is containedin reference4.
1The figuresand text in this paper are presentedin the followingformat.
All figuresappear on left-handpages (even numbers). The text describing
each figureappearsalignedto that figureon the opposingright-handpage
(odd number).
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Figure 4.- A typicalloadingfixturefor applyingmoments.
During ground tests for static failure, loads in the form of Forces
and/or momentsare appliedto the structure,the stressesthat are produced in
the structure are measured, and the resulting structural deformationsare
measured. These proceduresare discussedin the followingtext.
Forces may be applied to the structure as either point or distributed
loads. For point forces a weiQht pan as shown in figure 3a may be used to
supportthe weightsas they are applied. A loadingpad may be used so as not
to puncture the structurewith the pan fixture. Another method of applying
point forces is throughthe use of a hydraulicram. Distributedforces which
represent an aerodynamicor inertia load conditionmay be applied by distri-
buting sandbagsor bags filledwith lead shot across the structure. An alter-
nate method for applying distributedloads is througha whiffletreeapparatus
which attaches to the structure at several points as shown in figure 3b.
Forces then may be applied to the whiffletreeusing weights or a hydraulic
ram.
A pure moment (couple)is produced when two equal loads are applied in
opposite directionsat differentpoints on the structure. A tnrsionalmoment
may be applied to a wing usina two weight pans as shown in figure 4. One is
attached to one end of a frame that snugly fits over the structure,while the
other is attachedto a cable routed over a pulley and connectedto the other
end of the frame. Equal weights are then applied to each weight pan. The
_oment is equivalentto the weight on either pan multipliedhy the distance D
between the attach points.
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Figure 6.- A method for measuringdisplacements.
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To measure the stress in a structurewhen it is loaded,small resistance
wire gages connectedin a Wheatstone bridge arrangementare used to measure
the strain of the material. These strain gages, as they are called, are
attached to the structureat specific locations,as shown in figure 5, and
oriented in specific directions to measure such reactionsas shear, bending
moment, and torsionmoment. Stress is proportionalto strain in the linear
: range of the material. (See fig. 2.)
Structural deformationsmay be either linear (a displacement)or angular
(a rotation)in nature. To measure a displacementa simple pointer attached
to the structureand a scale attachedto ground may be used. This method can
give accuracy to 0.05 in. A slightly more accurate method requires a
surveyor's level and a scale. The scale is hung from the structure and
sightedwith the level as shown in figure 6. This may give accuracy to 0.02
in. Mechanical dial gauges may be used to increase the accuracy of the
measurementsto 0.001 in.
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Figure 7.- Two methods for measuringrotations.
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Three methods are presented for measuring a rotation. The simplest
involves displacementmeasurementsat two points at a distance L apart on
the structureas shown in figure 7a. For a small rotation,the angle e is
approximatelyequal to the tangentof the angle, or in other words, is equal
to the sum of the displacements,A1 and A2, dividedby the distance they are
apart. That is,
%
e = (al + A2)/L.
Using anothermethod which employsmirrorsand a light source (a laser or
simply a slide projector), rotation may be more accurately measured. The
light is reflected by the mirror located on the structure to a wall some
distance D away as shown in figure 7h. As the structurerotates,the light
is deflecteda distanceA such that e = A/2D. The third method for measurina
rotation is through the use of an inclinometer,either a bubble-typeor an
electrical accelerometer-type.
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Figure 9.- Structural strength test of DAST flight vehicle.
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The federalstandardsfor airworthinessof normal,utility,and acrobatic
category aircraft are presented in Federal Aviation Regulations,Part 23
(ref. 5). To be certifiedby the Federal Aviation Administration(FAA) an
airplane must pass certain ground tests for static strength. The aircraft
must be able to withstandthe applicationof limit_loads--thatis, the maximum
• loads expectedduring service--withoutpermanentor excessivedeformations. A
permanent deformtionmay occur if the structureis loaded beyond the material
yield point. In addition, the aircraft must withstand the application of
. ultimate loads--thatis, a load 1.5 times as large as the limit load--forat
least three secondswithoutfailure.
The flight envelope definesthe flight conditionsfor which the aircraft
has been designed. This envelope can be defined in terms of speed and load
factor as shown in figure 8. Load factor is the ratio of total_aerodynamic
lift to total airplane weight. The envelopeis boundedby values of maximum
and minimum normal lift coefficients CNA which may be reached during
take-off and landing, by maximum and minimum load factors Nz which may
occur during maneuvers, and by maximum airspeed conditionswhich may occur
during cruise or dive.The limit loads defined for ground tests must be the
maximum load conditionsexperiencedwithin this flight envelope.
Figure 9 shows the setup for the structural loads test of the NASA
Langley Research Center DAST (Drones for Aerodynamicand StructuralTesting)
flight-testvehicle. (See refs. 6 and 7.) The vehicle is supportedupside
down along the fuselage so that the wing structureis loaded for a positive
maneuver condition. Many loadingpan fixtures are attachedto the front and
rear spars. Shot bags are placed in specificpans to simulatea flight load
condition.
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Figure 11.- Interactiondiagramfor aileronreversal.
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Data were acquired with strain gauges which were positionedto measure
load L and bendingmoment BM. The data shown in figure 10 were acquired
during the loading and unloading of many incrementalloads, The data shown
are linear (no yielding of the structure experienced)throughout the load
range as is required.
.AILERON REVERSAL
Aileron reversal is the condition in which the control surface aero-
dynamic forces twists the wing in such a manner that a zero rolling moment
exists. Any further increase in speed will cause the aircraftto roll oppo-
site to the stick motion--thatis, a stick right commandwill cause the air-
craft to roll to the left. This phenomenais the interactionof aerodynamic
and structuraleleasticityas illustratedby the shadedarea of figure 11.
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Figure 12.- Effect of controldeflectionon wing load and moment.
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Figure 13.- Typical data curve for measuringwing torsionalstiffness.
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Further explanationof aileron reversal is as follows. A deflection A
of the controlsurface (positivefor trailingedge deflecteddown) producesan
incremental lift at the surface as illustratedin the upper part of figure
12. Because the control is aft of the center of twist, a nose down pitching
moment is producedwhich tends to decreasethe wing angle of attack. Reducing
the angle of attack causes a reduction in the wing contributionto lift.
Normally,the total lift (wing plus control surfaceaerodynamics)is increased
for a positive control deflection. However, if the elastic twist is large
enough, the reductionin wing lift exactly equals the additionalincremental
lift caused by the control deflection. The total lift is unchangedin this
case as illustratedin figure 12 by the neutralcurve. For this conditionno
rollingmoment is produced and the stick is ineffective. Increasingthe air-
craft speed will result in a decrease in total lift when the control is
deflectedand thus producesroll in the directionoppositethat intended--that
is, the reversalcondition. Flight in this conditionis possibleif the pilot
is able to reverse his thinking to push the stick right for a left roll.
Recovery is achievedonly by slowingdown the speed.
During ground tests for aileron reversalevaluation,it is necessaryto
measure the torsionalstiffnessof the wing structure. The stiffnesscan be
calculated from measurementsof the twist angle made when the structure is
loaded incrementallyin torsionas illustratedin figure 4. For small twist
angles e at torsional loads T, the data is linear as illustratedin figure
13. The torsional stiffness k is equivalentto the inverse slope of the
data.
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Figure 14.- Calculationof controlreversaldynamicpressure.
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Figure 15.- Relationshipbetweenequivalent/calibratedairspeedand true
airspeedat various altitudes.
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An aileron reversal dynamic pressure2 can be calculated for a wing
shown in figure 14 using the measuredwing torsionalstiffness k and a few
other parameters. The other parametersinclude the coefficientsof lift due
to changes in angle of attack CL_ and control deflection CL8,
coefficientof moment about the mean aerodynamiccenter (MAC) due to control
o deflection CMAC8, the wing chord c and the wing area S. (The coeffi-
cients may be found in a typical airfoil handbook such as references8 and
, 9). The equationfor the reversaldynamicpressure qR is
-CLBk
qR ........
CLaCMAcBcS
" 2A short explanationof dynamic pressure is in order because it is the main
parameter that is referencedwhen discussingaeroelasti_problems. Dynamic
pressureis definedas one-half the air densitytimes the square of the true
airspeed. This is also equal to one-halfthe air densityat sea level times
the square of equivalent airspeed. Because calibrated and indicated
airspeeds are proportional to equivalent airspeed, dynamic pressure is
proportionalto the squareof calibrated,or indicated,airspeed. Figure 15
shows the relationshipbetween calibrated airspeed and true airspeed for
altitudesto 40 000 feet.
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During flight test, data may be acquired to predict the dynamicpressure
at which aileron reversalmay occur. Measurementsof roll rate and control
surface displacement B at variousdynamicpressuresmay be used to extrapo-
late to the point of reversal--thatis, the conditionof zero roll rate per
control surface deflection as shown in figure 16. Instrumentationnormally
used for the measurementsinclude rate gyros, position potentiometer,strain
, gages, and tape recorders. However, equipmentsuch as a horizonindicatoror
an inclinometerfor measuringroll angle and a stop watch for measuringtime
may be used to calculatethe roll rate. A stop for the control stick may be
. used to insure that the same control deflection is achieved at each data
point.
FAR Part 23 requires that the airplane be free from control reversal
throughout the flight envelope shown in figure 17 (simpler version of fig.
8). This may be shown by flight testing the aircraft to dive speeds without
experiencingreversal. Or, by analysis,it may be shown that the aircraftis
free from reversalup to 40 percent beyond cruise speeds or 20 percentbeyond
dive speeds,whicheveris less.
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Figure 18.- Quarter-scale aeroelastic model mounted in TDT.
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aileronreversaldynamicpressure
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Aileron reversalwas measured on a quarter-scalewind-tunnelmodel of a
fighter airplane (ref. 10). The aileron controls were located along the
trailing edge at the wing tips of the arrow-wingplanform. For the tests the
model was supported on a sting in the middle of the NASA Langley Research
Center TransonicDynamicsTunnel (TDT) as shown in figure18.
Rolling moment coefficients CL6 were measured using bending moment
strain gages positionedat the wing root. The momentswere measuredfor three
control deflection angles at each of three values of dynamic pressure at
transonicMach numbers. The data are presentedin figure 19 and show that the
reversal dynamic I)ressuremay be predicted by extrapolatingthe data to the
zero-rolIing-momentvalue.
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Figure 21.- Measurementof elasticaxis (EA) location.
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STATIC DIVERGENCE
Static divergence of a lifting surface is a static instability which
occurs when the aerodynamic moment on the surface exactly equals the struc-
tural elastic restoring moment. Therefore, it is the interaction of aero-
dynamics and elasticity as previously shown by the shaded area in figure ii.
Divergence usually occurs on forward-swept surfaces (ref. 11) but also may
occur on unswept or slight aft-swept surfaces. Divergence normally leads to
catastropic destruction of the lifting surface when the strength limits of the
structure are reached.
Further explanationof divergence is as follows. The product of the
resultant lift force illustratedin figure 20 and the distance e from the
force to the elastic axis (effectiverotationpoint of the structure)is equal
to the aerodynamic torsionalmoment. For swept wings the relationship e
between the lift forces and the local elastic axis locationsinboard of the
forces determinesthe twist of the elasticwing. For example,aft-sweptwings
twist nose down (washout)under load while forward-sweptwings twist nose up
(washin) under load. When the lift forces act forward of the elastic axis
(positivee), divergencecan occur. Because forward sweep increasese and,
therefore,the aerodynamicmoment,forward-sweptwings are more susceptibleto
static divergencethan aft-sweptwings.
The divergencedynamicpressuremay be calculatedfrom measurementsmade
during ground test. It is necessary to measure the torsionalstiffness k
and the elasticaxis location. To measurethe torsionalstiffness,the angle
of twist of the structure is measured during the applicationof incremental
torque loads as previously described. The torsional stiffnessis inversely
proportionalto the slope of the acquired data as previouslyshown in figure
13.
The elastic axis EA is locatedby measuringthe angle of twist of the
structure during the applicationof a force load at various positions d
along the chord. The elastic axis is the locationat which an applied force
creates pure displacmentand no twist e. An illustrationof data acquired
during such a test is shown in figure21.
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Figure 23.- Measurementof divergencedynamicpressure.
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The divergence dynamic pressure qD may be calculated from the
followingequation
qD = k/(CL e S)
where k is the torsionalstiffness,e is the distance betweenthe elastic
axis location and the center of lift (normallyassumed to be acting at the
quarter-chord),CLa is the coefficient of lift due to angle of attack,
and S is the wing area. This is illustratedin figure 22.
Subcritical response of a lifting surfacemay be measured in flight to
predict the conditionsat which divergencewill occur. The procedure is as
follows. Wing twist angle o is measuredat severalangles of attack a for
various dynamic pressure conditions q. (The angle of attack may be varied
while holding constant altitude and airspeed in a banked turn.) At each
dynamicpressure a straight line is fitted through the twist/angle-of-attack
data to determine the gradient (or slope) A0/Aa as shown in figure 23a.
The gradientsare larger at larger dynamicpressures and become infinite at
divergence as shown in figure 23b. Additional methods for predicting the
divergencedynamicpressure from measured data are describedin reference11.
Instrumentationthat is needed include strain gauges calibrated to measure
twist angle, angle-of-attackindicatorand tape recorder to record the data.
Alternately,a camera may be used to record the wing twist for post flight
data reduction.
FAR Part 23 requires that the airplane be free from static divergence
throughout the flight envelope. This may be shown by flight testingthe air-
craft at dive speeds without experiencingdivergence. Or, by analysiswhich
shows that the aircraftis free from divergenceup to 40 percentbeyond cruise
speed or 20 percent beyond dive speed,whichever is less. These requirements
are similarto those presentedfor aileronreversal. (See fig. 17.)
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Figure 24.- Forwardswept wing aeroelasticmodel mountedin TDT.
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Figure 25.- Comparisonof experimentaland analyticalresultsdefininga
static divergenceboundary.
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Static divergencewas measured duringwind-tunneltests of the half-scale
model of anexperimentalaircraft with a forward-sweptwing shown in figure
24. (See ref. 12.) The model consisted of an aeroelastically-tailored
compositewing, half fuselage,and a closely-coupledcanard. The model was
mounted to a turntableon the sidewall of the TDT so that angle of attack
could be varied to acquire load/angle-of-attackdata for various dynamic
pressureand Mach number conditions.
Subcritical response techniques were used to predict the divergence
dynamic pressure boundary throughout the transonicMach number range. The
experimentalpredictionsare compared in figure 25 with analyticalpredictions
computed using structural finite element modeling techniques and several
aerodynamicliftingsurfacetheories. The range of analyticalpredictionsis
shown by the shadedarea in the figure. The boundaryhas a minimumdivergence
dynamic pressure which occurs in the transonicregion. (This is similar to
typicalflutterboundaries. Flutteris discussedin the followingsection.)
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Figure 27.- Flutterstabilityof a typicalwing structure.
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FLUTTER
Flutter is a dynamic instability which occurs when the aerodynamic,
inertia,and elasticforcescouple to cause a self-excitedmotion of a lifting
surface. The flutter motion is sinusoidal and may be either constant or
divergent in amplitude. Flutter, particularlythat with divergent motions,
, may cause catastrophicdestruction. The interactionof the three ingredients
to flutter is shown by the shadedarea in figure 26.
Further explanationof flutter is as follows. Time historiesof typical
structuralresponsesare shown for three dynamicpressureconditionsin figure
27a. The time history for condition A shows motion that is damped and
stable--thatis, after a disturbancethe amplitudedecreaseswith time. The
time history for conditionB shows constant-amplitudemotion that indicates
neutral stability. The time history for condition C shows a divergent or
unstable condition--thatis, the amplitude increases with time. Both the
neutraland unstableconditionsrepresentflutterconditions.
In classicalwing flutter the torsion mode coalesces (or couples) with
the bendingmode. The modal frequencieschangewith dynamicpressureas shown
in figure 27b. As the flutter dynamic pressure is approached the torsion
frequencyusuallydecreasessubstantially,and the bendingfrequencyincreases
slightly. At flutter the two modes couple, and the wing oscillates at a
single frequency. Typical conditionsat which the time histories(A, B, and
C) occur are indicatedin the figure. Additional informationis given in
reference13.
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Figure 29.- Airplane supportfor ground vibrationtest.
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A simple flutter analysis of a lifting surface may be performedusing
strip theory aerodynamicsand structural data. The aerodynamic parameters
such as lift-curveslope and center of pressure location may be found in a
typical aerodynamichandbook (ref. 8). The structuraldata, which includes
the elastic axis location,mass properties,and vibrationfrequencies,may be
acquiredduring ground test describedas foll_._s.
Measurement of the elastic axis location is performed as previously
described. The angle of twist of the structureis measured for variousload
applicationsalong the surface chord. Recall that the elastic axis is the
load locationwhich producesdeflectionbut no angle of twist. (See fig. 21.)
The followingmass propertiesmay be measured in ground test: weight,
center of gravity, and inertia. The weight of the surface may simply be
measured with scales. The center of gravity CG may be locatedin terms of a
distance x from the leadingedge by balancingthe surfaceon a "knifeedge."
The "knife edge" is moved until the point of balance is obtained as shown in
figure 28a. The pitch inertiaof the surfacemay be measured using a bifilar
pendulum--thatis, a pendulum that has two filaments (or cables)as shown in
figure 28b. The cables are positionedsymmetricallyabout the CG a distance
d apart. The length _ of the cables should be at least ten time longer
than d to maintaingood accuracy. The period T (or time) that the surface
moves through a complete cycle of oscillationmay be measured with a stop
watch. (The surfaceis displacedin twist on the cables about 30 degreesand
released. Timing is begun as the surfacepasses a referencepoint and con-
tinues until the surfacepasses the referencepoint severaltimes, usuallyten
or more. The period, or the average time for one cycle, is computed by
dividingthe total time by the total number of cycles). The pitch inertiamay
be computedusing the followingequation
I = 2.444 W d2 T2/_, Ib-in2
where the weight W is in units of pounds, lengths are in inches, and the
period is in seconds.
Ground vibration testing which is performed to measure the natural
vibration characteristics, particularly the resonant frequencies, of the°
= structure, is described as follows. The structure to be tested must be
supported so that the support mechanism does not influence the vibration
characteristicsof the structurealone. A good rule of thumb to follow is
that the frequencies of the support modes should be on the order of ten
percent of the frequency of the first structuralmode. Often this can be
achieved by simply deflatingthe tires of the aircraft. However, it may be
necessaryto suspendthe aircrafton soft springs. The structuremay also be
supportedas a pendulumwith a low pendulumfrequency. In this case the mode
excitation force would be applied normal to the pendulum cable as shown in
figure 29.
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Equipment that may be used to sinusoidallyexcite the structureinclude
electromagnetic shakers, pulsating air jets, and rotating masses. An
electromagneticshaker as illustratedin figure 3Oa may be used with an oscil-
lator to drive it. A pulsatingair jet device as illustratedin figure 30b
may be easily fabricated using an air compressor to supply air which is
directedtoward the wing surfaceand deflectedby a rotatingdisk with holes
in it. The disk is driven by a variablespeed motor. The air-jet device is
particularlyuseful for lightweightstructuresbecause no additionalmass is
attached to the structure. A rotating-massdevice as shown in figure 30c is
- the easiest shaker to fabricate. An eccentric weight is rotated using a
variable speed motor. The vibration force is directly portional to the
eccentricity e, the mass of the weight, and the square of the rotation
frequency _. It is importantthat neither the weight nor location of the
device influencethe frequenciesof the structure.
Excitationof structuresat their resonant,or natural,frequencieswill
cause the structural response of the structures to increase. The natural
frequenciesmay be measured by exciting the structurewith shaker equipment
while slowly varying the excitation frequencyand monitoring the structural
response. The responsemay be monitoredwith an analyzer,strip chart,or, in
some cases, visually. The frequenciesat which the responseis a maximum (see
fig. 31) for constant shaker force arethe natural frequenciesof the struc-
ture. The value of the frequencymay be determinedwith an oscilloscope,a
strobe light, or, for frequenciesless than three Hertz, a stop watch. It is
also possible to use a timing light and tachometer attached to a running
engine to measurethe frequencyof vibrationof the structure.
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Figure 33.- Typical flight plan for fluttertesting.
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A rule of thumb to follow for approximatingthe flutter speed of a
lifting surface with a conventionalplanform (zero to moderate aft sweep
angles) uses a parametercalled the flutter speed index FSI which is defined
by the followingequation:
FSI = V/(bJ_--)
where V is the flutterspeed (feet per second),b is the length (feet) of
the semichordat the three-quarterspan, _ is the naturalfrequency(radians
per second)of the torsion mode, and _ is the ratio of the wing weight to
the weight of the volume of air in a frustrum of a cone enclosingthe wing.
For a constant chord wing u is simply the wing weight per unit length
divided by _, the air density p, and the square of the semichordas illus-
trated in figure 32. The rule of thumb is that FSI is approximatelyequal to
one-half at all altitudes. Thus, substitutingthe values of the parameters,
includingthe air densityat a particularaltitude,into the equation for FSI
equal to 0.5, the approximateflutter speed may be calculated. See reference
14 for additionalinformation.
Flight testing for flutter (ref. 15) requires a flight plan to insure
maximum safety. An example plan is shown in figure 33. The aircraft is
tested at several velocitiesat each of several altitudes. Response of the
aircraft to excitationmay be monitored visually from the cockpit or from a
chase plane, electronicallyusing strain gages or accelerometers,or photo-
graphicallyusing a movie cameramountedon the aircraft.
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Figure 34.- Aerodynamic vane for structural mode excitation
during fllutter testing.
%
Figure 35.- Experimental aircraft for conducting laminar flow studies.
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During flighttests the aircraftstructuremay be excitedusing a variety
of methods. For a broad range of frequenciesrandom ambients such as atmos-
pheric turbulence or engine vibrationsmay be used in some cases. However,
the level of excitationis not controllableand also is difficultto measure.
For low frequencies (less than ten Hertz) pilot induced impulses from the
controlsmay be used. For higher frequenciesthe excitationsmay be input to
the structure through inertia or electromagneticshakers attached to wing
- structureor controllinkages. Another device that is often used is an aero-
_ dynamic vane attached to the wing tip as shown in figure 34 and driven by an
electricmotor or hydraulicactuator.
?
FAR Part 23 requires that the airplane be free from flutter throughout
the flightenvelope. This may be _shownby_flight testingthe aircraftto dive
speed without experiencingflutter. Or, by analysis_it maybe shown that the
aircraft is free from flutter up to 40 percent_beyond cruise speed or 20
percentbeyond dive speed, whicheveris:less. These requirementsare similar
to those presentedfor aileron reversalahd_'staticdivergence. (See fig. 17.)
Ground test and flight test (ref. 16) of the experimentalaircraftshown
in figure 35 were conducted at Langley Research Center to determine the
flutter speed of the horizontal tail so that laminar flow studies could be
conducted on the aircraft wing. Ground vibration tests were conducted to
measure the natural frequencies,mode shapes, generalizedmasses, and struc-
tural damping. The resultswere used in a flutter analysis which included
lifting surface unsteady aerodynamics. The horizontaltail was instrumented
with two accelerometersand then flight tested to record the tail responseto
random ambientturbulence.
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Figure 36.- Inverse amplitude data for predicting horizontal tail flutter.
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Subcriticalresponsetechniques (ref. 17) were used on the recordeddata
to predict the flutteronset speed of the horizontaltail. One such technique
is called the peak hold method which uses measuredpeak rms (rootmean square)
response at incrementalfrequencesthroughoutthe frequencyrange of interest
to predict flutter. As a flutterconditionis approached,the peak increases
in amplitude until, at flutter, it theoreticallybecomes infinite; or, in
. other words, at flutter, the inverse amplitude is zero. Results of data
anlaysis using the peak hold method are shown in figure 36 for two different
- possible flutter modes. A 27 Hz mode is predictedto flutterat an airspeed
of 235 mph. This speed is lower than that predictedfor the 46 Hz mode. The
aircraft speed was thereforelimited to 205 mph to allow a 15 percentmargin
in speed for overshootsduring the laminarflow tests.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Ground test and flight test methods have been describedthat may be used
to highlightpotentialstructuralproblemsthat occur on aircraft. The struc-
tural problems described include static strength failure, aileron reversal,
static divergence,and flutter. An example of each of the problems was
discussedto illustratehow the data acquired during the tests may be used to
predict the occuranceof the structuralproblem. Furthermore,the require-
ments that are set forth in the Federal Aviation Regulationsto insure that
each problem does not exist within the flight envelopewere discussed.
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